
Media Kit

I am a total beauty product addict! 
Inspired by the latest trends in beauty and 
obsessed with with beauty and fashion. I 
love to share my secret shopping 
addiction, talking style, make-up and the 
latest in beauty. 
My followers find themselves on a journey 
juggling beauty, daily outfits and busy 
lifestyles. It’s about adding that touch of 
glamour with minimal effort but sometimes 
a whole load of effort when we have time!
These are modern day people who also 
have a shopping addiction like myself, 
looking for the best concealer, best knitted 
dresses and anti ageing tips! 

• Social Media packages with still images, long and short form video content
• Honest product reviews and demos 
• Make-up and hair Tutorials
• Outfit posts and inspiration
• Brand  and product reviews
• Press Event Coverage, Spa and Salon Reviews
• Hosting product launches, beauty panel advice 

Offering:



Influential and Quality Audience

5,500 
Page 
Views

+ 13K 
Combined 

Social Media 
Reach

4,700 
Unique 
Visitors

90% 
Female 
Readers

5k + fans 2.3k+ followers 1k subscribers

Other Demographics
Based on web and social analytics the primary audience is 
females aged between 18-34 browsing via mobile devices. Many 
also have children. 

Reader Concentrations
• United Kingdom
• United States
• France
• India 
• Spain

7k+ followers

Age
• 35% 18 - 24
• 40% 25 - 34
• 15% 35 - 44
• 10% 45+



Brand Portfolio

“It has been a pleasure having Trusha as a beauty guest blogger on 
Asiana.tv, we always loved her blog and style, so it meant a lot to us to 
have her on board. Her video tutorials are so easy to follow, and her 
beauty know how is impeccable! She always comes up with current 
and creative ideas which have always proven to be really popular with 
our mass audience. Trusha is lovely to work with, always professional, 
prompt and reliable. Thank you for your expertise and working with us at 
Asiana.tv Trusha! “ – Editorial Assistant, Asiana.tv 

“Working with Secret Style File has been a great experience – the blog 
posts are always to a high standard and Trusha is consistent at sending 
through links” - DIGITAL & COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANT, Urban Decay 
Cosmetics

‘’Really love working with the intrepid ‘Secret Style File’ who always gets 
straight to the point with her reviews and vlogs and I know that 
whenever I have a beauty message to share that Trusha always delivers 
the message with style and perfection!’’ - PR Manager, CACI 
International

‘’I have been working with Trusha now for about 6 months and it has 
been an absolute pleasure. She puts a lot of time and effort into her 
blog posts and videos and that really shows in the content she 
produces. Trusha has a genuine interest in the brands she works with 
and always gives her honest opinion on products she reviews. She is very 
friendly and approachable – a PR’s dream! ‘’ - Social Media Executive 
,nbpr



Let’s Work Together! 

Video Demos
Product Based Tutorial and 
review £750

Social Video Content 
Product Based Tutorial and 
review shared on YouTube, IGTV 
and/or Instagram £650 (IGTV) 
£500 (reels) 

Social Media Campaign 
Launches, unboxing and 
collaborations across various 
social media platforms £250 per 
channel

Instagram Stories 
£200 for x4 15 second frames

Instagram reels 
£500 for 30s – 60s  second reel 

Brand Ambassadorship
As your brand ambassador I will 
share experiences and 
feedback on a variety of 
relevant topics. 
Prices  start from £1000 pm

Sponsored Posts
A powerful opportunity to share 
your message with my followers. 
All posts are written in my tone 
of voice and would remain on 
my site. This includes social 
media  sharing on Facebook, 
Twitter,  Pinterest  £500

Have something else in mind?  
Please contact me! I am open 
to creative and unique ways  to 
work with brands and 
businesses. 

Get in touch!
Trusha R
www.secretstylefile.com  
trusha@secretstylefile.com

@SecretStyleFile


